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IN P.U! RECORDS OF EARLY
TIMES IN CANADA

y
Search FaMs to Find the 

Other Twenty-five of
Six ok Thirty Labor Union 

Officials Granted New
THIRTY THOUSAND 

ARE ON STRIKE IN 
SOUTH AFRICArr Detective Tells the Story of his 

Life to Court,
Distancei- Crew. Trial.Fiftj roz-

red in Johannesburg, Jen. (.—A strike 
Of 36,000 South African State rail
way employee has been called, and 
the men will go out Wednesday at 
midnight aa a protect against the 
dismissal of come of the employee 
under the administration's policy 
Of retrenchment. Attempts have 
been made during the last week to 
Settle the dispute, but the govern
ment ha* refused to reinstate the 
men.

Aa the Natal coal miners are 
still on strike, the situation la ex
tremely grave.

en,HAD A TERRIBLE COUNSEL WILL ASK
FOR A RE-HEARING.

PASSED HIMSELFSix amFIGHT FOR LIFE. Documents Recently Acquired by Dominion Archives Give In
teresting Sidelights on Some Earlier Events In Our Coun
try’s History. , :

AS FOX DEALER

Rescue of Survivors Accom

panied by Heroic Action on 
Part of the Officers of Booth

Dlgby, N,
Judge Declares Conspiracy to 

Transport Explosives was 
Clearly Shown and Challenge 

of Indictments Erroneous.

Was Advanced Nearly $300 by 
Temperance Aliance People 
to Pay Expenses and Buy 
the Liquor,

auto
mobile party 
noon on the 1 
this morning 
snow storm, t 
«resB. The tt 
zero mark, fc

Special to The Standard. gotten In government departments atr? - a»shown by a aearch of manuscripts and year 1636. when Chéries I. was still on 
documents which have jnat come Into the throne and in full possession b! 
the possession of the Dominion arc- his bead. One of them, the work of 
hives. They represent to a certain Hexham, royal geographer, shows the 

.extent the first fruits of the work of North America of that time 
the recently appointed Royal Com- tinent fairly accurately defined as re
mission on Manuscripts, but are for gards Its eastern and southern cosets, 
the greater part the result of re- but very hazy otherwise. Instead ct 
searches made by Dr. A. CL Doughty, Hudson Bay, an Inlet of peculiar shape 
deputy minister and Dominion arc- called Buttons Bay, after 
hlvlst. plorer of that name, is

A complete set of Journele of the Quit of California is depicted as an 
Nova Beotia Assembly from 1749, the arm of the sea running up 
date of English occupation, until 1800. the present boundary line between 
are, among the prizes secured. They British Columbia and the Western 
constitute the flfet records of the gov- States. The great west Is not shown 
ernment in Canada under the Britisl at all for the reason that no one knew 
regime and are thus ranked as among anything about It. The antiquity of 
the most Important documents in the the atlss Is assured by the fact that 
archive’s possession. Written in a its author naively admits that while 
neat clerical hand on faded vellum, their actual existence had not been 
they contain all the acta and ordtn proven to hie satisfaction it had been 
ances passed by early legislators an « | said on apparently good authority that 
Illustrate the foundation of the Can-1 mermaids, sirens and other strange 
ad-ian judicial system. They are th# denizens of the deep and its shores, 
gift of the British government to Can- found In the Canadian coasts an abid

ing place. v
Although wanting In accuracy In a 

few respects, however, the allasses are 
beautiful examples of a work then 
regarded rather as an art than as a 
science in the opinion of Dr. Dougtyy, 
represent a pitch of perfection not at
tained-by present day cartographers.
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ThereNew York, Jan. 6.—ThirteetKsurviv- 
ere were accounted for tonight out ot 
the thirty-eight men aboard the tank 

mer Oklahoma when she broke in 
last Sunday In a storm off Bame- 

Another story of heroic rescue' 
written beside the tale told by 

the wireless that brought ‘the first 
pews of the disaster. Until the Booth 
liner Gregory, fresh from a voyage, 
>,000 miles up the Amazon, steamed 
Into port today the eight men taken off 
the Oklahoma by the steamship Bar 
varia were believed to be the onlÿ 
ones saved. But the Gregory had five 
more of the shipwrecked crew that 
her officers had dragged out of the 
boiling sea at the risk of their owrt 
lives.

Bo the Oklohama’s death list stood 
ati25 tonight ; and although her own
ers swept the sea with wireless mes- 
pages Imploring all vessels to look out 
for one of the steamer’s boats that 
might still be adrift, there was little 
hope that more of the crew would be
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New York, Jan. 6—The sentence* a #*■■■■
of twenty-four of the labor unlou of- All I HT 111 LI M
(trials convicted In Indianapolis ol I III 1 S I ||||1ll
conspiracy to transport dynamite |Jg|LL Ull UUIII1

Charlottetown, Jan. 6—The prohibit
ion cases arising out of the operations 
or detectives Lerod and Valade of the 
Thiel Agency, Montreal, drew a big 
crowd to the police court today and1 
created a big sensation in the city.

Evidence was taken In two cases’ 
only, against Ronald J. Steele and' 
George Carver, the other being ad. 
jour lied. The witnesses examined 
were Samuel J. Elrod and Joseph Va
lade, who had operated under the 
name of Eyans and Larose respective
ly. J. Elrod testified that Valade and 
himself bought each two glasses of 
draft ale from Steele on December 
8th. two days after they came to the 
island. Elrod was subjected to a 
searching cross-examination by J. K.

Steele aim <

as a con-
. Stops werert Bridgetown 
vèd in Dlgby 
Dlgby, » dis

and fifty-four
were confirmed today by the United 
States circuit Court oAAppeals of the 
Seventh district Six of the thirty 
whp appealed were granted new trials.
They are Olaf A. Tveltmoe, San Fran
cisco; William McCain, Kansas CKy,

. Mo.; Fred Sherman, Indlanapotta,
Ind.; William Bernhard, Cincinnati,
Ohio; James E. Ray, Percial, Ills.;
Richard H. Houlihan, Chicago, Ills.

Cousels for the twenty-four will 
within thirty days, petition the Court 
of Appeals for a re-hearing on neW 
legal points. If that is denied they 
will take the case to the supreme 

o< the United States. Pending 
adjudication. It Is understood 

that no attempt will be made by the 
government to return to the peniten
tiary at Leavenworth. Kansas, thoM 
of the convicted /nen who are at lib* 
erty under bond.

The appbal was heard by circuit 1all » ronereea-ISSUE
wïuî*^shownhon.*the eItend=d “ un“^n,ous £ 

part of the twenty-four defendants, Ule pastorate ot the First Baptist
^ràü,~£e»%C weTeSSr. SS^”™arUentVpa.”rr o, t,

bona; that the distinctions was Brussels Street Baptist Church, SL

charges and those alleging perform- For over six months the First Bap- 
âttee of the acts for wMch the con- list church has been without a pas- 
splracy whs formed and the verdict tor, the pulpit being filled each Sun- 
could not be challenged on the ground day by visiting divines. The Sunday 
that separate acts and a continuing before Christmas it was occupied by
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Rev, M, F, McCutclieon, of 
Brussels Street Church In
vited to First Baptist Church 
—Likely to Accept,

Johnson, counsel for Car-

The witness gave tils life history, 
stating he was for a time a butter 
maker, then salesman for cream sep
arators, before becoming a detective 
In 1908, In that year he had Investigat
ed suspicious fires hi Pembroke. Ont. 
He spent a month alone oir the island 
last summer investigating liquor sell
ing in Charlottetown and Summerside, 
and getting a general Idea of the sit 
uatlon.

He produced his account books In. 
court showing where he had been ad
vanced of «295 by prominent members 
of the Temperance Alliance to pay 
hi* ex

ad a.
The Journals of t.he House of As

sembly of ifower Canada, In seventy 
volumes, dating from 1792, constitute* 
another collection. They are Inscribed 
both in French and English and are 
most complete. The papers were 
found among a number of others for-

paved.
What little hope remained was based 

pn the fact that, the men brought to 
port by the Gregory said another life
boat besides theirs had oeen launched 

m from the sinking steamer. There was 
gL little doubt, however, that this was the 
W boat sighted by the revenue cutter 

Beneca with three frozen bodies under 
|ts thwarts. The other boat, which 
carried the five survivors within 
reach of the Gregory, contained but 
one body when U wa» cant-idrlft, after 
the rescue.
<1 Of the OMohoam’e crew of thirty- 
eight, eleven manned the boat that 
reached the Gregory, nineteen took 
to the boat, and eight stayed aboard 
to be saved by the Bavaria. Of the 
larger boat load probably all are lost. 
Of : the eleven in the smaller boat six 
were drowned when the boat capsized 
barqly a hundred yards away from 
the side of the Booth liner.

IflFTTmi
NO ÜNGE INirari TO Moncton to

panent Sidewalks to be 
Laid,

and purchase liquor. He

to telephone all 
order to get op-

1

dealer went so far 
over the province 
tiens on a pair for him.

The got liquor by the bottle in var
ious places, and after sampling the 
stuff handed it over to the Temper
ance Alliance workers in order to use 
it as evidence.

Valande who is an ex-membor of the 
Montreal force, corroborated Elrod's 
testimony.

Both witnesses declared the ale se 
cured at Steele and Carver’s intoxi
cating, though It had not much effect 
on them. They were not tee-totallers, 
that they had never been drunk, al
though one said that he had felt jolly 
after drinking beer. Both had bought 
bottles of Budweiser beer at Carvers 
and declared It

ill be resumed tomorrow.

conspiracy had been improperly join- 
Moncton, Jan. «.—Moncton now in the charges. « 

having over twenty miles of perraa- The decision stated succinctly that 
nent sidewalks laid, the city council McManigal and Clark, though code- 
tpnigbt decided to aak the legislature fendants, were competent witnesses, 
for authority to issue fifty thousand for the state. The final contention df 
dollars bonds, to be devoted to per- ti* defendant’s counsel that the Unlb

ed States had ndt Jurisdiction In th* 
This was the last regular monthly charges alleged was disallowed 

meeting of the present council, the Counsel for the labor officials heard 
elections taking place January 27. the decision, with keen disappoint- 

Mayor Gross, and nearly ali the ment. E. N. Zoltns, of the attorneys for 
aldermen will offer for re-election. the petitioners, however, stated that

he already had prepared briefs on 
three Important points which had been 
overlooked In the first appeal. v 

In reversing the convictions of the 
six men, the decision says:
K—Dynamiters

"We are of the opinion that the evl- 
dente is insufficient to establish a 
prima facie case of co-partnership in 
the offenses charged against -any of 
them. Their sympathy and participé- 
tlon in the general objects of the or
ganization may be assumed from thf 
evidence, but we are not advised of 
proof of their actual participation In 
any of the offenses charged In the in
dictments. *

the Rev. Mr. McCutclieon, who caught 
the favor of the pulpit, committee and 
the congregation as a whole, result
ing In a recommendation being made 
tonight to the effect that he be ex
tended a call to the pulpit.

It Is believed from word received 
from him that the Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Cutcheon will accept, in which case it 
is expected that he will appear per
manently in the local pulpit on or 
about the first Sunday In March.

Rev. Mr. McCutcheon was born in 
Cambridge, N. B., June 21, 1880. He 
was educated at Acadia College, re
ceiving the degree of B. A., from that 
Institution In 1909, and was ordained 
at Paradise, N. S„ In the same year. 
Thence he went • to the Theological 
Seminary at Newton, Mass., graduat
ing with the degree of B. D„ in 1911; 
He was called to the pastorate of the 
Brussels Street Baptist Church, St. 
J6hn, N. ÿ., where he has since re
mained.

COIL TRIM
Sydney Man Struck by-Train 

While Walking Track—Body 
Found Badly Mangled.

Doctors Report He Had a Rest
ful Day—Showed Interest in 
Public Affairs—Signs Are 
More Hopeful,

m&nent streets.Distress Signal Sighted.

The Gregory sighted the Oklahoma's 
lifeboat at 1.20 p. m. Sunday. The 
benumbed sailors had hoisted a sail 
which enabled them to keep their 
craft from being overwhelmed by the 
gigantic seas. "Keep that 
bellowed Captain AspimwalL 
as he came within hailing distance, 
gut the shipwrecked 
obey. They dropped 

^ their boat Immediately loot its steer- 
/ age-way and turned over- 
” PThen, one after the other, the three 

fchlef officers of the Gregory, without 
Waiting to throw off their peajackets 
Or boots plunged over the side. They 
Were flret officer R. H. Buck, second 
officer J. 8. Williams, and third officer 
F D. Roberts, all young Englishmen. 
Buck, who has a medal given by the 
King of Greece for a rescue he made 
nine years ago in the Bay of Biscay, 
knew what it meant to breast a storm- 
beaten sea, and he tied to himself a 
bow line. The others took no lines and 
all but paid the penalty with their 
live*.

intoxicating. BothSydney. N. S„ Jan. 
cident occurred ’at th

6—-Another ao 
e Summit yard 

of the S. ft L. Railway some time last 
evening resulting in the death of a 
man named O'Riley.

So far as Is known O’Riley was 
walking down the track and was 
struck by one of the coal trains. The 
body was not discovered until early 
this morning. The unfortunate man 
was badly mangled and had to be 
Picked up in pieces. The collected re
mains were taken to the emergency 
hospital.

O’Riley was a man of middle age 
and has been In the employ of a local 
contractor. x

that sail up, 
as «on cases w

The counsel for the defence took the 
ground that the evidence was not suf
ficient to convict because it had not 
been proved that the beer was Intoxi
cating. that the witnesses were paid 
to secure convictions, they were not 
independent witnesses but virtually 
accomplices, that they were guilty of 
the offence of procuring liquor which 
was contrary to the prohibition law.

Two more summons were issued to
day and several more were made out 
for parties, who did not wait to receive 
them but left the island.

The trials against offenders in Al
bertan, Summerside, Kensington, Mon
tague and Souris will come on after 
the Charlottetown trials.

New York, Jan. 6.—Sir James Whit
ney, the Premier of Ontarlb, who is 
111 with heart disease at the Hotel 
Manhattan, continues to hold Ms 
The bulletin issued at nine o’clock to
night was brief, and not particularly 
illuminating. Dr. R. A. Pyne, the 
premier’s family 
merely:

"Patient has had another restful 
day, with no material change.”

Horace Wallis, the premier’s secre
tary, declined to Interpret the bulle
tin, but in hi» conversation, as well 
as in that of Dr. Pyne, during the day, 
there was apparent a note of hope
fulness.

It was stated at the Manhattan to
day that Sir James had shown «me 
Interest In public affairs during the 
day. While those In attendance dis
couraged this tendency, they regard
ed it as\ distinctly encouraging.

During the day Dr. Pyne left the 
hotel for a visit to «me friends. This, 
too, was counted a hopeful sign, as 
since the Ontario premier has had 
attack» of heart trouble, his colleague 
ha» left him only for brief walks in 
the neighborhood to get a breath of 
air. Lady Whitney, however, hae been 
unremlttent in. her attention, and has 
refused all the «licitations of the 
other members of the party who urg
ed her to take «me outdoor exercise.

The private oar which was retained 
«me days ago when It was expecfce-1 
that Sir James would be ready to 
leave in a day Or two, is still - kept m 
readiness In tile New York Central 
yards., within a block of the hotel. 
It wan stated today, however, that It 
was out of the question to remove the 
dletlnsutehed patient for the present 
as the least eicftement might affect 
him seriously, | ._______ •
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men failed to 
their sail and ped(yl ufllstop

physician, said

DUEL BETWEEN 
fill AIRMEN 

IS ORDERED

(Continued on page 2)

High Cost of Living Commission
To Invite Suggestions From All

p

CHEN TWEED 
TO DEATH WHILE 

ITTEIOIIC I FETE

Heroism of Rescuers

■ Bach officer seised a struggling sail- 
and brought him to the ship s side 
be hauled aboard, then went back 

_ where the lifeboat was floating bot
tom-aide up and rescued three more 
The first man hauled aboard from the 
arms of Williams died on the deck. 
The other live were kept alive after 
hard work txs surgeon and crew.

One man was seen swimming near 
the ship. Captain Asplnwall heaved 

1 jjbn a life buoy at the end of a line. 
«The man had it in his grasp when » 
T great wave heeled the ship over and 
* when It swung back the man had die 

eoneared. The lifeboat then lighted 
itself and, aa It floated past the crew 
of the Gregory saw a man jammed 
under the seats. Officer Buck wanted 
to lump In after him, but hie captain 
leld him back, for the boat had been 
in long up-elde down that the sailor 
-ould not poalbly have lived. Noth
ing was seen ot the other four mem- 
»ere of the boat's crew after the boat

C&When ' the agents of the Booth line 
here sent a report of the rescue to the 
home office In Liverpool tonight they 
recommended Buck, Williams and 
Roberts for promotion

John Koslch, the Oklohama’s mess 
boy, a husky Norwegian, said that he 
and his ten shipmates In the lifeboat 
«... «ached the Gregory saw the oth
er boat put 06 from the opposite side 
of the tanker. "That boat," he said 
"had almost twice as many in her ns 
nets. I don’t believe anybody was 
«Wight below. We welched the other 
boot until It was a speck In the dis 

and It seemed to be getting along

Coring A. Cates, a Bos- 
ir, formerly in command of 
steamer Leger and a pas

E -

Hearing Being Carried on at 
Ottawa — Price of Mutton 
and Lamb Dealt With at 
Yesterday’s Session.

unis or Jule Vedrines Must Give Fellow 
Aviator Satisfaction for In
sult or Withdraw from 
Flight to Capetown,HOUSE GUTTED 

IN MONTREAL
San Juau. Porto Rico. Jan. 6—Four 

children were trampled to death and 
eighteen others seriously Injured here 
last evening, when a stampede oc
curred at the opening of the doors 
of the Municipal Theatre to admit the 
crowd of people who had come to at
tend the annual celebration of the day 
of the Three Kings. ^
%- At this festival a large quantity of 
gifts are distributed to poor children.

Ottnwu, Opt, Jut. 6—Special-The 
Cost of Living Commission at today's 
meeting) took up the prlcee of lamb 
and mutton, evidence being given by 
a number of agricultural department 
officials In this regard. Pork and flab 
will be considered, aa well as lard sad- 
other by-products and the commission 
will then secure evidence In regard 
to agricultural products, such as 
grain, etc. An already stated It wlU 
spend a considerable portion of Its 
time yet in accumulating knowledge 
from the vast amount of It stored up 
In the experience of departmental 
officials before turning to the trade 
Itself for first hand evidence.

It le understood that C. C. J 
one of the three members of the 
fission, inclines toward the view that 
agricultural production or rather the 
lack of It, to at the bottom ot the 
whole high coat of living. At any 
rate It to likely that the Investigation 
will be largely along each lines.

Aa regards Its policy In, regard to 
hearing evidence under oath and each 
matters the oammieatoa will tone an

HALF MILLION Paris. Jan. 6.—Jules Vedrines, one 
Of the French aviators who recently 
flew from Paris to Cairo, Egypt, was 
ordered today lu a telegram from 
Rene Quinton, president of the French 
National Aerial League, to give satis
faction Immediately to Henry Roux, 
his rival who also had accomplished 
the flight and who had challenged him 
to a duel after Vedrines had struck 
him In the face dining an altercation. 
The quarrel between the two aviators 
1» said to have arisen when Roux Is 
alleged to have asked the Turkish of
ficials not to assist Vedrines In Ills 
flight In the Orient.

If Vedrines should decline to fight, 
he is told by M. Quinton to return at 
Ohce to France. The French National 
Aerial League, it* Is understood, In
tends In this case to withdraw 
Vedrines the official 
which he was entrusted of taking part 
in a continuation of the flight from# 
Cairo to Capetown.

All the celebrations which 
arranged In honor of Vedrines among 
the French colony In Cairo have been 
cancelled.

Philbin's Establishment Badly 
Burned Yesterday— Smoke 
Does Considerable Damage 
—Loss Placed at $70,000.

Money Collected by Knights 
Throughout States—To Es
tablish Scholarships at Uni
versity at Washington,

f arrest made in
CASE OF MISSING 

HALIFAX PEDLAR

Halifax, N. 8.. Jan. 6—Edward 
Cook, aged 22 yeara, was arrested 
at Sheet Harbor tonight In con
nection with the disappearance of 
Charles Asaff, an Assyrian pedlar, 
who had been missing for several 
weeks. The arrest was made by 
Detective Hanrahan, who was In
vestigating the case for the attor
ney general of Neva Scotia. Asaff 
stayed at Coek’a heme while • at 
Sheet Harbor. It la etated that 
Cook presented a money order at 
the peat office which was in the 
pedlar’s possession. A pecketbook 
believed to belong to Asaff was al
so found among the prisoner's ef
fects. No charge has as yet been 
placed against him.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—-Seventy thousand 
•me*; (dollars worth of damage was done 
, com-fay flre thiB afternoon, starting from 

au unknown cause in the basement of 
M. Phllbin A Company's hardware 
store, St. Catherine street, west Fed 
by palate and oils the flame» and 
smoke made the task, of the firemen 
doubly difficult. Street car traffic was 
held up for a considerable time just 
at the rush hour, causing great in
convenience.

Before the fire was under control 
smoke and water had accomplished 
considerable damage to adjoining 
property ocupied by G. W. Clark it 
Co., Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Company, Philip Myers and the Ward
en Feature Film Company.

Baltimore. Md., Jan. 6.—Cardinal 
Gibbons was today presented with 
1500,000 in first mortgage bonds, the 
gift of the Knights of Columbus of 
the United States to the Catholic 
University at Washington. ‘

Nearly every national officer of the 
Catholic Laymen’s Organization and 
a number of distinguished clergyman 
were at the presentation ceremony 
which took place In Cardinal’s rest*

The money was collected during the 
last four years, and will be used tot 
the establishment of fifty lay scholar
ships at the university.
' Edward H. Dertle, of Detroit, chair- 

of the fund committee, said that

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 6—H. B. Ames.
. M. P. lor St. Antoine fltotrict of Mon

treal, addressed the Canadian Club 
tonight on the construction and dis
position of a modern fleet. Mr. Ames 
Is not a naval expert, but he had col
lected a good deal of interesting Infer 
motion, which was mode more Inter 
eating with the aid of lantern slides 
which were excellent

wUhmission

t." had been

gtneer, who took charge: Walter Han- offlctal statement In a day or two ‘Jt \nan, second assistant engineer, Axel make lie course dear to the public 
Contributions on the coot of living 
question are

Anderson, a seaman: John Sullivan, 
second cook; Manuel Gomes, a Span
ish fireman. The eleventh 
the crew was a sailer whose name

the other lifeboat Koulcl, said.

«fzæssfË
his committee would recommend that 
the Knights raise another fond of 
$100,000 for the erection of a dot-men- 
try to house the scholarship students.

to be Invited from every 
quarter and suggestions will be wel
comed, according to the

her of

one commtoetoeer.
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REPRESEITfTlOB 
P.LL WILL IE D

f t ,
Charlottetown, Jan.

Matheeon and Hon. W. S. Stewart 
leave tomorrow for Ottawa " to inter
view federal members of other prov
inces with a view to secure their co
operation In an effort to restore the

6.—Premier

Island's lost representation to the 
House of Commons.
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